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We report measurements of very large output intensities corresponding to a gain larger than105

for a single pass free-electron laser operating in the self-amplified spontaneous emission (S
mode at12 mm. We also report the observation and analysis of intensity fluctuations of the SA
radiation intensity in the high-gain regime. The results are compared with theoretical predictions
simulations. [S0031-9007(98)07403-1]
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Powerful sources of coherent x rays, based on fre
electron lasers (FELs) operating in the self-amplified spo
taneous emission (SASE) mode and driven by high ener
high brightness electron beams, are being designed in
United States and Europe [1,2]. These projects requ
experimental verification to validate the theoretical pr
dictions for a SASE-FEL. Experimental results showin
SASE with a gain of many orders of magnitude were fir
obtained at a wavelength of 8 mm propagating in a wav
guide [3]. More recently, experimental results have be
obtained by several groups in the infrared [4,5] and visib
[6] with gains of about 1 order of magnitude or less and a
other with a gain of about 300 [7]. In this paper we repo
experimental data showing a gain of3 3 105 at 12mm.
This is the largest gain to date at an optical waveleng
for a SASE-FEL. We have also measured and analyz
the fluctuations of the output intensity from pulse to puls
The data on intensity and intensity fluctuations are com
pared with the theory of a SASE-FEL and are found to b
in good agreement [8–10].

When an electron beam passes through a planar un
lator of periodlu and undulator parameterK, it produces
radiation at the wavelengthl  sluy2g2d f1 1 sK2y2dg,
whereg is the electron energy in rest mass units andK is
the undulator vector potential normalized tomc2. If the
electron beam has a large phase space density an in
bility develops, and the output power grows exponentia
along the undulator axisz. For an undulator long com-
pared to the FEL gain lengthLg, the radiation intensity is
given byi  si0y9dC exps2zyLgd, wherei0 is the sponta-
neous undulator radiation intensity emitted in the first ga
length andC is a factor describing the coupling betwee
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the spontaneous radiation and the amplified mode. In
simple one dimensional (1D) theory, neglecting diffra
tion and slippage, the field gain length is given byLg 
luy2

p
3 pr, where the FEL parameterr is proportional

to the beam plasma frequency to the power of2
3 , or

sQys2Lbd1y3. HereQ is the charge in an individual elec
tron bunch,s the beam radius, andLb the bunch length.
Saturation occurs after about 10 field gain lengths and
radiation intensity at saturation is aboutr multiplied by
the beam energy. Diffraction, energy spreadssEd, and
slippageS  Nul can all increase the gain length ove
the 1D value if the conditionś # ly4p, sEyE , r,
S , Lb , and ZR . Lg are not satisfied, wheré is the
beam emittance,Nu the number of undulator periods, an
ZR the Rayleigh range [8–10].

The spontaneous radiation intensity is proportional
j jsvdj2, where jsvd is the Fourier component of the
longitudinal beam density distribution at the frequenc
v  2pcyl. For our case, when the beam is produc
by a photocathode and the bunch length is much lar
than l, jsvd is a random number withk jsvdl  0 and
kj jsvdj2l , Q. Hence the output intensity is also a ran
dom number proportional to the charge and fluctua
from pulse to pulse. These fluctuations have been o
served for a short undulator with no FEL gain [11] an
for SASE [4,6] in the infrared and visible. Here we ex
tend these measurements of the intensity distribution o
SASE-FEL to a region of large gain.

This experiment was conducted using the Advanc
Free Electron Laser (AFEL) linac [7] at the Los Alamo
National Laboratory in conjunction with a 2 m long Uni
versity of California Los Angeles–Kurchatov Institute o
© 1998 The American Physical Society 4867
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Atomic Energy undulator. The AFEL linac is a 10.5 ce
L-band structure with a CsTe2 photocathode at one end
The photocathode is driven by an 8 ps frequency qu
rupled Nd:YLF laser, producing a series of electron m
cropulses about 10 ps long separated by 9.23 ns. The l
rf power system produces macropulses up to 10ms long
repeating at 1 Hz. For every rf macropulse in the lina
there are several hundred individual electron micropuls
By changing the drive laser intensity, the charge in an
dividual micropulse can be changed from a few hundr
pC to several nC.

This bright electron beam is matched into the und
lator with a focusing solenoid located around the ph
tocathode and another 30 cm before the undulator.
average charge in a macropulse is measured at beam
tion monitors (BPMs) before and after the undulator. T
electron beam radius and pulse length are measured
ing optical transition radiation (OTR). OTR generate
before the entrance of the undulator is sent to a str
camera to determine the electron beam pulse length t
divided into the charge, gives the peak current. The O
from three different longitudinal positions within the un
dulator was used to measure the transverse beam
and thus the current density. Note that both the
erage electron beam radiusspsxsy d and pulse length
sLbd vary as a function of charge as shown in Fig.
The fits for both spot size and pulse length follow th
same functional form [12]y 

p
a2 1 sbQd2, whereQ

is the charge in nC. For the spot size, the consta
are a  120 mm, b  38 mmynC, and for pulse length
a  3 ps,b  2.2 psynC. The energy and energy sprea
are measured with a dipole spectrometer after the exi
the undulator. The uncorrelated energy spread is 0.2
for the beam core at a charge of 2 nC and larger if we
clude the tail of the distribution. The energy spread
beam charges smaller than 2 nC has not been measu
however, it can only decrease with charge. Simulatio
using PARMELA show an energy spread decreasing l

FIG. 1. Measured electron beam transverse size (mm) and
pulse length (ps) as a function of micropulse charge (n
The fits for both spot size and pulse length follow the sa
functional form y 

p
a2 1 sbQd2, whereQ is the charge in

nC. For the spot size, the constants area  120 mm, b 
38 mmynC, and for pulse lengtha  3 ps,b  2.2 psynC.
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early with charge under our conditions. The measure
values of electron beam parameters are given in Table I

The 2 m long permanent magnet undulator, constructe
at UCLA, has equal focusing in both planes, and
betatron wavelength of 1.2 m. The horizontal focusing
is obtained with quadrupole magnets located aroun
the main undulator magnets, providing a longitudinally
uniform horizontally focusing field equal to the sum of the
natural focusing and the vertically defocusing quadrupol
field in the vertical plane. The magnetic field quality was
measured using the pulsed wire technique and correct
with shimming magnets. After correction the final rms
field error is less than 0.5%, and the electron trajector
deviates from the ideal trajectory by less than one wiggl
amplitude (100mm). The undulator parameters are listed
in Table I and a plot of the electron beam trajectory a
measured with the wire system is shown in Fig. 2.

Two sets of measurements of the FEL output inten
sity have been done: one averaging over all of the m
cropulses to determine the average radiation intensity
a function of charge, the other measuring the radiatio
from individual micropulses with the same charge to de
termine the intensity fluctuations. In the first case,
single rf macropulse, consisting of several hundred ind
vidual micropulses, was generated and sent through t
undulator. The charge was measured nondestructive
with the BPMs and the radiated intensity was measure
with a slow (,100 ns response time) liquid nitrogen
cooled HgCdTe detector. The drive laser intensity on th
photocathode was changed (thus changing the charge) a
the measurements were repeated, adding optical atten
tors as necessary to avoid saturating the IR detector.
2.2 nC, the SASE output was detectable with a calibrate
energy meter that, when compared with the HgCdTe sig
nal and combined with the value of the attenuators, pro
vided an absolute energy measurement at all charge leve
The FEL intensity is measured in a solid angle equa
to Vc, where Vc  plyLu is the coherent solid angle
and Lu the undulator length. The average FEL outpu

TABLE I. Electron beam, undulator, and FEL characteristics

Electron Beam

Energy [MeV] 18
Charge per micropulse [nC] 0.3–2.2
Transverse spot sizessd fmmg 115–145
Uncorrelated energy spread at 2 nCssd [%] 0.25
Pulse lengthssd [ps] 3–5.5
Peak current [A] 40–170

Undulator
Period [cm] 2.05
Number of periods 98
Undulator parameter (K) 1.04
Betatron wavelength [m] 1.2

FEL
Radiation wavelengthfmmg 12
Field gain length at 2.2 nC [cm] 25
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FIG. 2. Electron beam wiggle-plane trajectory through th
undulator as predicted by the pulsed wire measurements.

intensity is plotted versus average micropulse charge
Fig. 3. The measured gain was critically dependent on t
electron beam alignment, focusing, and drive laser
phase and shows no evidence of theQ2 dependence in-
dicative of coherent spontaneous emission.

For the beam parameters given in Table I, the Raylei
range is less than the gain length and the slippage
comparable to the bunch length, so we must inclu
slippage [13] and diffraction effects (gain guiding), a
well as the charge dependence of the beam radius
bunch length. Because no simple analytic model takes
of these effects into account, we use the codeGINGER [14]
to evaluate the theoretical FEL intensity. TheGINGER

simulations are done with spot sizes and pulse leng
obtained from the fits to the data shown in Fig. 1. A
we have measured only the energy spread for a charge
2 nC, we use this value of 0.25% for all the simulation
shown in Fig. 4. Using the data for spot size and pul
length, we have evaluated the FEL parameterr and

FIG. 3. Measured average FEL output energy (nJ) per m
cropulse for different electron beam micropulse charges (nC
The data are for single rf macropulses, representing an aver
of 780 individual micropulses. The error in the energy me
surement is smaller than the data points—about 7%.
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verified that it is always larger than2.5 3 1023. Hence a
smaller value of the energy spread at lower charge sho
not substantially modify the results shown in Fig. 4 [8,9
GINGER simulates SASE, starting the FEL equations fro
a noise in the initial longitudinal distribution. To avoid
doing several hundred runs to get average values for
intensity, and since the gain length is independent of
initial noise, theGINGER simulations in Fig. 4 have been
normalized to the 167A data point so that the predict
growth rate can be compared with that observed.

From theGINGERresults, we can evaluate the gain leng
at any given charge. At 2.2 nC,GINGER gives a value for
the field gain length of 25 cm, much larger than the 1
gain length, as we expect given the importance of diffra
tion. As an additional check, we may evaluate the gain
comparing the measured value for the output intensity
2.2 nC with the calculated spontaneous radiation intens
[15] in one gain length. Evaluating the spontaneous rad
tion for 2.2 nC within a solid angleVc and a linewidth
1yNu we obtain 1.6 pJ for the entire undulator andi0 
1.6pj 3 sLgyLud for the first gain length. Since in ou
case diffraction is strong, it is a good approximation to a
sume only one transverse mode is amplified. Evaluat
the coupling coefficientC [10] we obtainC ø 0.3. Us-
ing the measured intensityi  si0y9dC exps2LuyLgd 
32 nJ at 2.2 nC and solving for the gain length, we o
tain a field gain length of 26 cm, consistent withGINGER.
For a field gain length of 25 cm and an undulator leng
of 2 m we obtain a power gain of3 3 105.

As discussed earlier, the output intensity of an ind
vidual micropulse is a random quantity proportional
the spontaneous radiation intensity, which is itself pr
portional to the initial longitudinal electron bunching a
the output radiation wavelength. By using a high spe
(1 ns response time) liquid helium cooled Cu:Ge detect
the intensity fluctuations of individual micropulses we

FIG. 4. Measured average FEL output energy (nJ) compa
to GINGER simulations for different electron beam peak curren
The variation in beam density shown in Fig. 1 was also tak
into account in the simulations. The results of theGINGER
simulations have been normalized to the 167A data to all
comparison of the predicted growth rate.
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measured and compared to the theoretical predictions
SASE. At 2 nC, near where we see the largest gain,
intensity distribution is shown in Fig. 5. The mean dete
tor voltage is 76 mV with a standard deviation of 28 mV
corresponding to fluctuations on the order of 37%. Bas
on the work of [11,13,16–18] we expect the SASE
be completely chaotic polarized radiation, with intensi
fluctuations following a gamma distribution function, an
given by1y

p
M, whereM  sLbyLcd sVyVcd andLc is

the cooperation length. At 2 nCLbyLc , 8.8 and a fixed
aperture at the exit of the undulator limitsVyVc , 1;
thus we expect anM value of 8.8 corresponding to fluc-
tuations on the order of 34%. A histogram of the me
sured intensity fluctuations at 2 nC is given in Fig. 5 an
plotted with a gamma distribution function correspon
ing to anM value of 8.8. For comparison, if we assum
a worst case scenario, that all parameters are fluctu
ing within the accuracy of their respective measureme
[charge (1.5%), pulse length (12%), and spot size (11%
the fluctuations we would expect at 2 nC are on the o
der of 19%. The variables capable of producing a diffe
ent spot size, pulse length, or energy spread for a giv
charge (i.e., laser alignment to the cathode, laser-rf pha
temperature of the accelerator cavity) all change on tim
scales several orders of magnitude longer than the
cropulse separation (9.23 ns). Thus, a more reasona
estimate takes the charge dependence of pulse length
radius shown in Fig. 1 and calculates the expected flu
tuations based on the change in charge from micropu
to micropulse, giving fluctuations of only 2%. The muc
larger fluctuations we observed (37%) are due to SASE

We have measured the largest gain to date at an
tical wavelength (12mm) in a single pass free electron
laser starting from noise. Analysis of the results show

FIG. 5. Measured output intensity fluctuations for individua
2 nC micropulses compared to the predicted gamma distri
tion function. The mean value is 76 mV with a standard d
viation of 28 mV corresponding to fluctuations on the order
37%. Based on the FEL theory, we expect a gamma dis
bution function ofM value 8.8 and fluctuations on the orde
34%. For comparison, the fluctuations we might expect fro
micropulse to micropulse variations in charge are of the ord
of 2%. The gamma distribution function has been normaliz
such that the area under the curve is the same as the area o
histogram.
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agreement, within the experimental errors, between th
SASE-FEL theory embodied in the codeGINGER and the
experimental results up to gains of3 3 105. The magni-
tude and distribution of the fluctuations in output intensit
agree with the predicted values for SASE radiation whic
is chaotic and described by a gamma distribution functio
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